
I. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS AND INSTALLATION

A. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS

QFIVE 1.0 can run on an IBM-PC-compatible microcomputer equipped with MS-DOS, ver
sion 2.1 or later, and a random access memory of 300K or more. Although, strictly speaking,
only one floppy-disk drive is needed to run the program, it is easier to use when a hard disk or
two floppy-disk drives are available. A math co-processor or graphics adaptor is not necessary.

The output of the program can either be viewed on the screen or be printed. To print the
output, a printer with an IBM Graphics or Proprinter set-up is required. The output will be
printed in compressed mode, which will be set automatically by QFIVE, using standard IBM
printer control codes.

B. BACKUP AND INSTALLATION

QFIVE is stored on one diskette, which also contains two sample input files.
Before installation, it is recommended that you write-protect and make a backup copy of

your QFIVE diskette. Put the original away for safekeeping and work only with your backup. If
your system has a hard disk, installation of the QFIVE program on the hard disk will automati
cally create a backup. In systems with two floppy-disk drives and no hard disk, the procedure that
follows can be used to make backups. Press ENTER after each DOS command.

STEP 1. Change the prompt line to A>
STEP 2. Insert the DOS diskette in drive A and format a blank diskette in drive B by typ

ing the DOS command
A>FORMAT B:

STEP 3. When the formatting process is completed, copy the COMMAND command to
the diskette in drive B by typing

A> COpy COMMAND.COM B:
STEP 4. Insert the original (write-protected) QFIVE diskette in drive A and the newly for

matted diskette in drive B; then copy all files from drive A to drive B by typing
the DOS command

A>COPY A:*.* B:
Keep the original QFIVE diskette in a safe place. Always work with the copy.

If your system has a hard disk, it is convenient to copy the contents of the QFIVE diskette
onto the hard disk. To do so, follow the procedure below. Press ENTER after each DOS com
mand.

STEP 1. Change the prompt line to C> by typing C:
STEP 2. Make a new subdirectory called QFIVE by typing the DOS command

C>MD QFIVE
(You can use any valid directory name instead of QFIVE.)

STEP 3. Enter that subdirectory by typing the DOS command
C>CD QFIVE

STEP 4. Insert the QFIVE diskette in drive A, and copy all files from that diskette to the
QFIVE directory on the hard disk by typing the DOS command

C>COPY A:*.* C:
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